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I’m sure by now most of you have heard about the new Spider-man No Way Home trailer (yes, i know I’m a little late).
And this movie will be the third and final installment of the Spider-Man trilogy that started with Spider-Man

homecoming. So lets dig into it. There are some scenes that were already in the teaser released a couple months ago. But
one of the newer scenes that broke the internet include the actual shot of Green Goblin (not just him throwing his

pumpkin on the ground). And Green Goblin wasn’t the only villain we saw. We already knew about Doctor Octopus but
there were others such as Electro, Sandman, and the Lizard. And the scene with MJ falling off the side of a scaffolding

structure was definitely the most shocking scene in the trailer and definitely broke the internet. Lots of fans have noticed
that the actual shot of MJ falling is parallel to the two iconic moments in Toby Mcguires Spider-Man and Andrew
Garfields The Amazing Spider-Man 2, where where both MJ and Gwen Stacy both fall off a tall structure. Kirstens

Dunsut’s MJ was saved unlike Emma Stones Gwen Stacy who was not. Many fans think that the scene was edited to not
give away spoilers for the actual movie. I hope that’s true because I really don’t want to see MJ die (she’s my favorite

character). And just a couple days ago on November 29 tickets went on sale for the movie, which is releasing on
December 17 (Perfect timing because that’s the last day of school before winter break). And lets just say, it caused a lot of

chaos. And it’s reported to have the biggest ticket pre-sale since Avengers: Endgame. I don’t know about you, but this
has been one of my most anticipated movies of 2021, and i’m so excited to see it in December, and watch it all play out! 
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Something a bit more recent that was released only a week ago is the 2022 Grammy Nominations. The Grammys have
released a list of all the nominees for each of the 86 categories, but today I’m only gonna talk about 3 categories. The

nominees for best music video include: Shot In The Dark (AC/DC), Peaches (Justin Bieber), Happier Than Ever (BillIe
Eilish), Montero (Lil Nas X), Good 4 U (Olivia Rodrigo), and more. I personally hope Happier Than Ever or Good 4 U win, I

love both music videos and I think they deserve a Grammy. The nominees for album of the year include: Love For Sale
(Tony Bennet and Lady Gaga), Justice (Justin Bieber), Planet Her Deluxe Edition (Doja Cat), Happier Than Ever (Billie
Eilish), Sour (Olivia Rodrigo), Evermore (Taylor Swift), and more. My favorite albums on here are Happier Than Ever,
Sour, and Evermore. Even though it’s hard to choose, I loved Evermore and it definitely deserves a Grammy. But if it
doesn’t win then I would want either Sour or Happier Than Ever to win. And finally the nominees for best new artist
include: Arooj Aftab, Jimmie Allen, Baby Keem, FINNEAS, Glass Animals, Japanese Breakfeast, The Kid LAROI, Argo

Parks, Olivia Rodrigo, and Saweetie. This one is a no brainer for me, I definitely want Olivia Rodrigo to win this one. And
I think that Olivia is guaranteed a Grammy because she has 7 nominations this year. So those are just 3 categories from

the list of 86 different sections. You can see the rest on the Grammys website. I’m really excited to see who will win!
 

I’m going to be sharing some winter activities that you can do during our winter break.
I’m gonna start off with baking, I know this is a classic but baking with your family and

friends during the holidays is so fun and you can give some of what you bake to your
neighbors, some ideas on what to bake are snickerdoodles, chocolate chip cookies and
sugar cookies. another idea is to plan out a trip with your family or your friends to go

skiing or sledding at places up north like crystal mountains and boyne mountain resort.
Adding on, I recommend just slowing down for a bit and relaxing, doing your hobbies

that I know many of us have stopped doing as much since school started and just restart.
I’m looking forward to spending time with my family and my friends during the

holidays, watching movies late at night and playing board games all day. some of my
favorite holiday movies is by far home alone (the first one that is) it’s such a classic for the

holidays and you just never get bored of it. I hope you all have an amazing winter break
and dont destroy your sleep schedule too much :)

This edition the theme is winter wonderland and we’re going to be talking about winter activities you can  do over the break.
Also the Spider-man No Way Home trailer and he 2022 Grammy nominations . 



Rebels Untamed

To start we have 6th grader Isabella Sivuchins adorable

dog Angel. Angel is a year and a half years old with all

that puppy energy. Since Angel is a puppy you can

imagine how much she wants to run around and play. 

 She is a good dog cause she knows when play time is

over and it is time to wind down. Angel is a good comfort

dog meaning, if she sees you crying or feeling sad, she’ll

come over and make you feel better. Thanks Isabella for

showing us your pet! 

Our final pet today is the lucky dog of Mrs. Lee and

8th grader Olivia Lee, Gracie! Gracie is super cute

(just look at that tiara)! Something you should

know about Gracie is that she isn’t the brightest

crayon in the box if you know what I mean, but she

makes up for it in being a good dog. If you’ve met

Gracie, you know she’s just Gracie, keeping it real.

Thank you so much for sharing your pet with us ! 


